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Evervue Launches QAIO, The First Ever Smart Vanity Mirror
Published on 07/12/18
Evervue USA Inc. announces the launch of QAIO, a smart vanity mirror which lets users
connect their smart devices, watch the latest news, get the updates on the stocks, see who
is at their front door or get the ideal light for their make-up. QAIO is so much more than
a mirror. With QAIO, merchants are not just adding another mirror to their stores; they
are showcasing the future of the bathroom vanity mirror.
Newport Beach, California - Evervue USA Inc., a leading mirror technology company since
2001 with subsidiaries around the world, is proud to announce the launch of QAIO, a smart
vanity mirror which lets users connect their smart devices, watch the latest news, get the
updates on the stocks, see who is at their front door or get the ideal light for their
make-up.
Evervue has continued to transform the way consumers use their bathroom vanity mirror. No
doubt, they are the architect of QAIO which is a very smart mirror.
* Built in Full HD Camera and Microphone (if desired, both can be unplugged for privacy).
* Stunning product visibility (4K Ultra HD resolution on select models) with TV sizes
ranging from 12.1" to 98".
* QAIO comes standard with an additional 12.1" panel. This display can show local weather,
stocks, transit-time to work, reminders and news.
* Designed for easy installation in only 30 minutes.
* Wireless Keyboard for navigating online, along with Alexa Voice Control and Touch
Screen.
* QAIO True light, which allows for custom lighting.
* Built in Night Light with motion sensor... and so much more.
Evervue's QAIO offers attractive point of sales displays for Do-It-Yourself stores,
Electronic Stores, Bathroom stores, Home Furnishing stores, and Department stores. QAIO is
easy to install, convenient, and leave a lasting impression.
With QAIO, vendors are not just adding another mirror to their stores; they are showcasing
the future of the bathroom vanity mirror. They are simply adding a completely new product
category to their stores that will excite customers.
For more information about the QAIO Smart Vanity Mirror, please visit the my QAIO
website.
Evervue USA Inc.:
http://www.evervuetv.com/
QAIO:
https://www.myqaio.com/

Evervue USA Inc. is transforming the way consumers use their bathroom vanity mirror for a
smarter bathroom experience. The company is redefining the worlds of Bathroom TVs, Mirror
TVs, Kitchen TVs and Outdoor TVs. With subsidiaries around the world, Evervue products are
installed in many hotels and continues to delight guests with our unique hospitality
solutions. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2018 Evervue USA Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
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the property of their respective owners.
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